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Arendment No. IM
| License No. OPP-44

1. The t'uclear F(gulatory Comission Ithe Comrissien) has fourd that:

1 A. The application for amendrent t'y Philadelphia Electric Company, et.
| al. (tre licensfe) dated Dectrber 19, 1991, complies with the standards

and rcquirement: of the Atomic Energy Act cf 1954, as amended (the
Act). and the Conmistion's rules and regulations set forth in 10 CFR
Chapter 1.

B. The facility will operate dn conformity with the application, the,

! previsions of the Act, and the rules and regulations of iTe )Comission; i

C. There is reasonable assurance (i) that the activitiet euthorized by
this amen &cnt can be corducted without endangering the health and
safety of the public, ard (ii) that such activities will be cenducted i,

' in compliance with the Corrission's regulations;

D. The issuance of this anendment will not be inimical to the common
defense and security or to the health or safety of the public; and

E. The issuarce of this enendment is in accordance with 10 CTR Part il of
| the Commission's rcgulatiens and all applicable requirements have been
|

satisfied,
i

2. Accordingly, the license is ur. ended by chchger to the Technical
Specifications as indicated in the ettachment 'o this license amendment,
and paragraph 2.C(?) cf Facility Operating License No. DPR-44 is hereby
amended to read as follows:
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(2) Technical Specification _ss

The Technical Specificaticns contairied in Appendices A and B, as
revised through Amendment h0.106 , are herely incorporated in the
license. PECO shall operate the facility in accordance with the
Technical Specifications.

3. This license amendirent is effective upon irrplementation of the Plant
Inforriation Monitoring Syster Surveillance Testing Fedule.
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, _ GTACHMENT 'O t ICENSF AMEN 0 MENT fl0.166 {

FAC111TY OPERATING LICitiSE NO. OPP-44

00CKET NO. !,0-?77

,

Peplace the following pages of the Appendix A Technical Specifications with
the enclosed pages. The revised areas are indicated by marginal lines.

Renove
i n s er.t.
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Unit /
PBAPS

1.0 DEFINITIONS (Cont'd)

Simulated Automatic Actuation - Simulated automatic actuation means applyt.3 a simulated'

signal to the sensor to actuate the circuit in question.

Site Boundary - That line beyond which the land is not owned, leased or otherwise ~

controlled by licensee.

Source Check - A source check shall be the qualitative assessment of channel response
when the channel sensor is exposed to a radioactive source.

Startup/ Hot Standby Mode - In this mode the reactor protection scram trips, initiated by
condenser low vacuum and main steam line isolation valve closure are bypassed, the
reactor protection system is energized with IP)I neutron monitoring system trip, the APRM
15% high flux trip, and control rod withdrawal interlocks in service. This is often
referred to as just Startup Mode. This is intended to imply the Startup/ Hot Standbyposition of the mode switch.

Surveillance frequency - Periodic surveillance tests, checks, calibrations, and
examinations shall be performed within the specified surveillance intervals. Specifiedperiodic surveillance intervals are defined as:

(N) Hours At least once per (N) hours
Shiftly At least once per 12 hoursDaily At least once per 24 hours
(N) Days At least once per (N) days
Twice Per Week At least once per 4 days
Weekly At least once per 7 days
(H) Weeks At least once per (7xN) days.

Semi monthly At least once per 15 days
Monthly At least once per 31 days
2 Month At least once per 61 days
Quarterly or 3 month At least once per 92 days
Semi-annually or 6 month At least once per 184 days
Annually or 12 month At least once per 3rif days
Once Per Cycle At least once per 550 days
18 month At least once per 550 days
Refuel At least once per 550 days
(N) Years At least once per (366xN) days
(N) Refuel Cycle At least once per (550xN) days

;

These specified time intervals may be exceeded by 25%. Surveillance tests are not l'
required on systems or parts of the systems that are not required to be operable or are
tripped. If tests are missed on parts not required to be operable or are tripped, then
they shall be perfonned prior to returning the system to an operable status.

A surveillance test of the diesel generators, that requires.a plant outage, may be
deferred beyond the calculated due date until the next refueling outage, provided the
equipment has been similarly tested and meets the surveillance requirement for the other
unit.

|

| Transition Boiling - Transition boiling means the boiling regime between nucleate and
; film boiling. Transition boiling is tne regime in which both nucleate and film boiling

occur intermittently with neither type being completely stable.
,

Trip-System - A trip system means an arrangement of instrument channel trip signals and
auxiliary equipment required to initiate

Amendment No. W , H7, m ,166 -8-
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L .ense No. DPR.ff

1. The Luclear Peculatory Concission (tbe Cornission) has found that:

A. Tl+ application f cr amencrent by Philedelphia Electric Corrany, et.
al. (the licensee) dated December 19, 1991, complies with the standards
ard requirenents of the Atcr4c Energy Act of 1954, at emended (the
Act), and the Commission's rules and regulations set forth in 10 CFR
Chapter 1.

C. The f acility will operate in conformity with the application, the
provitions nf the Act, and the rules and regulations of the
Connission;

,

I

| C. There is reasonable assurance (i) that the activities authorized by
this amendment can be conducted without endangering the health and
safety of the public, and (ii) trat such activities will be conducted
in compliance v4th the Concission's regulations;

D. The issuance of this amendrent will not be inimical to the common
defFnse and security or to the health or safety of the pbblic; and

E. The issuance of this amendrent is in accordance with 10 CER Part fl of
the Connission's regulatiens and all applicable rsquirements have been
satisfied.

|

| 2. Accordingly, the license is amended by changes to the Technicel
i specifications as indicated in the attechtent to this license atendment,

and paragraph 2.C(2) of facility Operating License No. DPR-56 is hereby
amended to read as follows:
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(?) TecFr. cal Specificationsd

ite Technical frecifications contad. red in Appendices A and 0, as
revised through Ar endment f40.170 , are hereby incorporated in the
license. PECO shall operate the facild.ty in accorde.rce with the
Techn' cal Specif' cations.

3. This license arenoment is effective upon irnplementation of the Plant
Inforratien Ponitordrg Syster Surveillante Testing Pedule.

FOR THE fiUCLEfqFFGULATORY COMMIS510t!

hh L/d -
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- PWTei L Miller, Director

roject D rectorete 1-2
Division of Peactor Projects - 1/11
Office of fluclear Reactor regulation

Attachnent:
Ctenges to the lechnical

Specification!

Date of lisuance: Februarv 25, 19 N
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1.0 DEflNITIONS (Cont'd)
.

Simulated Automatic Actuation - Simulated automatic actuation means applying a simulated
signal to the sensor to actuate the circuit in question.

-

Site Boundary - lhat line beyond which the land is not owned, leased or otherwise ~

controlled by licensee.

Source Check - A source check shall be the qualitative assessment of channel response
!

Iwhen the channel sensor is exposed to a radioactive source.

Startup/ Hot Standby Mode - In this mode the reactor protection scram trips, initiated by
condenser low vacuum and main steam line isolation valve closure are bypassed, the
reactor protection system is energized with IRM neutron monitoring system trip, the APRM
15% high flux trip, and control rod withdrawal interlocks in service. This is oftenreferred to as just Startup Mode. This is intended to imply the Startup/ Hot Standbyposition of the mode switch. ;

I

Surveillance frequency - Periodic surveillance tests, checks, calibrations, and j
|

examinations shall be perfomed within the specified surveillance intervals. Specifiedperiodic surveillance intervals are defined as:

(N) Hours At least once per (h) hours i

Shiftly At least once per 12 hours tDaily At least once per 24 hours '

(H) Days At least once per (N) days
Twice Per Week At least once per 4 days
Weekly At least once per 7 days
(N) Weeks At least once per (7xN) days
Semi monthly At least once per 15 days
Monthly At least once per 31 days
2 Month At least once per 61 days
Quarterly or 3 month At least once per 92 days
Semi-annually or 6 month At least once per 184 days
Annually or 12 mont, At least once per 366 days
Once Per Cycle At least once per 550 days
18 month At least once per 550 days
Refuel At least once per 550 days
(N) Years Atleastonceper(366xN) days
(N) Refuel Cycle At least once per (550xN) days

These specified time intervals may be excecaed by 25%. Surveillance tests are not I

required on systems or parts of the systems that are not required to be oper6ble or are
tripped. If tests are missed on parts not required to be operable or are tripped, then
they shall be perfomed prior to returning the system to an operable status.

!

A surveillance test of the diesel generators, that requires a plant outage, may be
deferred beyond the calculated due date until the next refueling outage, provided the
equipment has been similarly tested and meets the surveillance requirement for the other
unit.

|

Transition Boiling - Transition boiling means the boiling regime between nucleate and
film boiling. Transition boiling is the regime in which both nucleate and film boiling
occur intemittently with neither type being completely stable.

| Trip System - A trip system means an arrangement of instrument channel trip signals and
' auxiliary equipment required to initiate

Amendment NO. IN , 1/l, 2N ,170 -8-
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